Testbed is a software system that provides an emulation function for researcher to configure and access networks composed of variety of nodes and links. Some well-known test-beds, such as Emulab, Deter, and Twtestbed, are large-scale, remotely-accessible 
Introduction
Three experimental techniques have been used in the design and validation of researcher ideas: live network testing, simulation, and emulation testbed [1] . Live networks achieve realism, but without repeatability and the scalable ability. Network simulation, such as NS2, Opnet, etc., provides virtual environment for network experimentation, and is easy to configure network but lack of authenticity. Emulation testbed combines both benefits of live network and simulation. It is easy to use, control, and realism for configure one network topology and carry out experiment test.
At present the most famous test-bed are Emulab [1] , Deter [2] , and Taiwantestbed [3] . Emulab, developed by Flux Research Group at University of Utah, give researchers a wide range of environments in which to develop, debug, and evaluate their systems. Using Utah's Emulab software, the DETER testbed provide effective containment of a variety of computer security experiments, including defense against attacks such as DDoS, worms, viruses, and other malware, as well as attacks on the routing infrastructure. National Chiao Tung University (NCTU) and Academia Sinica, Republic of China (Taiwan) are also build a more large-scale experimental network environment across internet just like the DETERlab case. These testbeds are widely used by computer science researchers in the fields of networking and distributed systems, security study. They can automatically emulate realworld network allocation and configuration experiment environment.
The current test-bed systems achieved a great success. However, they need national government to invest of huge amounts of money over many years. Besides, in the security considerations, many researchers hope that their experiments will not be known to other people. In this paper we design and implement one lightweight testbed, KLTestB. Firstly we present the framework of KLTestB, which composed of three core models: NS Script Interpreter, Environment Generator, and Task loader. Secondly, we discuss each part of the framework. In order to improve the performance of KLTestB, we perform resource allocation to map a target configuration onto available physical resources with PSO optimization algorithm. Task loaders apply operating system image to realize the fast installation and Min-Min algorithm and Map Reduce to complete task parallel execution. Lastly, the experimental results demonstrate KLTestB has the ability to improve experimental efficiency in environment configure and task execution. We give the simplest core test-bed framework and approach to building one testbed, so KLTestB can provide a reference with other developers. 
NS_SI
Ns_SI defines a set of ns extensions, including procedures to configure a node's IP, operating system, VLAN, and task. Researcher configures a experiment using an extended ns script written in Tcl. One example description, used to configure two nodes, is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. One example descriptions
Our ns Tcl extensions are addip, addOS, addnetsegment, klNMEPro, etc. The interpreter class, NMERealNetGen, is used to explain the description and to generate real network. First, the class calls initialization function loadinfo to load node information and link information into memory, after that genRealNet is used to generate real network environment by calling EGS. The UML Sequence Diagrams of NS_SI is shown in Figure 3 . 
EGS
Environment Generator performs resource allocation to map a target configuration onto available physical resources with PSO optimization algorithm [5] . Suppose logical topology generated by NS_SI is: G = (V, E), where V is the host set V = (V 1 , V 2 ... V n ), E as the set of edges. Now there are n! mappings, but we call G'= (V', E') as a possible practical mapping corresponding to G = (V, E) only when adjacency matrix satisfied with A (G') = A (G), where A () is adjacency matrix. Suppose the communication cost of nodes connected to the same switcher is equal, we have following theorem. = cos ( ) + cos ( , )
When the minimum connectivity is satisfied
, t is minimum, and then 1 1 cos ( , )
is minimum. Because the cost of nodes connected to the same switcher, of all connected trees, C(G i ) is the sum of growth tree T i which is belong to G i , then the sum of weights of minimum growth tree is minimum:
. We need to map G in a reasonable manner to the actual network environment to make the real communication cost is minimum. In essence, it is to find the best division solution. Here we use PSO to resolve the problem. The PSO belongs to the class of direct search methods used to find an optimal solution to an objective function in a search space. The particles iteratively evaluate the fitness of the candidate solutions and remember the location where they had their best success .The particle position and velocity update equations in the simplest form that govern the PSO are given by )) ( The mapping algorithm based on PSO G←Select possible mapping as particle from n! map where A (G') = A (G) n←size(G) Sumd← 0 for each particle in G Initialize particle: Set C1 ,C2 ,Tmax,G1,G2,…,Gm form group X(t), V1，V2,…,VS form V(t) END Do
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For each particle Gi Calculate fitness value according to equation (1) If the fitness value is better than the best fitness value (pBest) in history set current value as the new pBest End Choose the particle with the best fitness value of all the particles as the gBest For each particle Calculate particle velocity Update particle position End While maximum iterations or minimum error criteria is not attained Figure 4 . The mapping algorithm based on PSO
In the hardware support system, we have adopted IPMI to support the related calls for switch machine control, and use SNMP protocol to support the VLAN division, and set the machine IP address via DHCP server.
Task loader
Tasks, described by ns script, are classified two kinds: one is OS image installation, and the other is test task execution. For OS image, we adopt Frisbee system in the Emulab for fast, scalable disk imaging creating and loading. The main phase includes: (1) image creation with degree of compression and data segmentation; (2) image parallel distribution ;(3) Image decompression and installation.
For test task execution, we combine the Min-Min algorithm [6] and MapReduce [7] to improve performance. It is shown as in Figure 5 . The model has two levels. One first level is Resource schedule using Min-Min algorithm to select optimal hosts. The secondary level is task decomposition and implementation of the experiment using MapReduce. Min-Min Algorithm is a typical task scheduling algorithm allowing higher performance, and MapReduce is a programming model and an associated implementation for processing and generating large data sets. Therefore, this combination model optimizes resources usage, while carry on the task in parallel way, and improve overall efficiency of the task loader and implementation.
The sub-systems of KLTestB adopt ICE (Internet Communications Engine) to carry out the interface calls. ICE is a powerful object-oriented middleware platform, because of its easy to use, and cross-platform, so it is selected for the universal communication.
Experimental Results
An important feature of testbed control is the ability to quickly mapping network topology, the other important metric is task completion time denoted as MakeSpan. The two important metrics not only ensure experiment generation, but also allow researcher acquire their experiment output results. We conducted two experiments to test KLTestB's performance. The first mapped a variety of virtual topologies onto a set of 10 physical nodes. Figure 6 shows the average time to find a best mapping solution for each complexity. Figure 7 shows the average time to find a best mapping solution compared with other optimization algorithms. The results show that for most-sized experiments, with the edges increasing, the time curve changes smoothly, this demonstrate that the algorithm does not contribute noticeably to the total experiment. Compared with GA, we adopt PSO significantly reduce the mapping time. In the second experiment we assign a variety of task to KLTestB. Figure 8 shows the average experimental complete time MakeSpan. The results show that for most-scale experiments, without MapReduce and Min-Min, the performance is worst, because KLTestB combine Min-Min and MapReduce, has the ability to carry out
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Conclusion and Future work
In this paper we present an efficient testbed, KLTestB, which have good performance in Mapping and Task execution. We have introduced the framework, and discuss the NS_SI, EGS, and Task Loader. Especially we proposed the optimization method for efficient mapping and task execution. Experimental results show KLTestB has good performance. However, a perfect testbed should has the virtualization capabilities, which enable it can add virtual nodes to expand the emulation scale. This key point will be studied in depth in our future work.
